Introduction: Spectrally distinct units in the southern highlands of Mars have been analyzed using Thermal Emission Imaging System (THEMIS) and Compact Reconnaissance Imaging Spectrometer for Mars (CRISM ) data and have been proposed to be chloride-bearing based on the lack of spectral features throughout the visible to mid-infrared [1,2,3,4]. While anhydrous chlorides lack spectral features in this wavelength range, other materials such as unoxidized sulfides and homopolar compounds (e.g. graphite) do as well. While sulfides and homopolar compounds may be unlikely based on the geological context of these units, they have not been ruled out spectrally [1]. Chlorides and sulfides on their own do not posess the red slope that is seen in the 1.1-2.7 µm range of the CRISM FRT and HRL near-IR (NIR) data [5,6]. It was previously proposed that this slope could be replicated by the mixing of halite with labradorite [7]. In this work, we test whether this red spectral slope can also be formed by the admixture of anhydrous halite or unoxidized pyrite with other rocks and minerals lacking strong spectral features in the CRISM NIR spectral range.
. The CRISM ratio spectra of a putative chloride-rich unit with a phyllosilicate-bearing region for comparison derived from image FRT00009ACE_07. The calibrated I/F CRISM spectra from the region of interest and background are also displayed.
The diffuse near infrared (0.8-2.5μm) reflectance spectra of the dried powder mixtures were collected on the Stony Brook University Vibrational Spectroscopy Laboratory's Nicolet 6700 FTIR spectrometer equipped with a diffuse reflectance attachment, a CaF 2 beamsplitter and an uncooled InGaAs detector. Spectra were an average of 1024 scans with a resolution of 4 cm -1 in the VNIR spectral range using a white light source. A gold mirror was used as a standard reference. Spectral ratios were then made of mixture spectra versus pure rock and mineral spectra of the same grain size. These ratios were created to simulate the ratioing of CRISM target and background spectra that produces red slopes such as that seen in Figure 1 .
Results and Discussion:
Halite mixtures. Displayed in Figure 2 is the ratio spectra of the (95 wt. % flood basalt 5 wt. % halite mixture)/ pure flood basalt. Even with only 5 wt. % halite added, the red slope towards longer wavelengths can be seen for all but the finest size fraction. With this quantity of halite, an increase in overall reflectance of the mixture compared to the pure basalt spectra can be seen on the order of a few percent. In order to try to best emulate the CRISM data, it was necessary to raise the overall reflectance of each background spectrum by ~1.5 % to the level of the mixture spectrum.
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Figure 2. The ratio spectra of a 95% flood basalt 5% halite mixture to pure flood basalt of the same grain size. The background spectra used in the ratio have been raised to a similar overall reflectance value so that the mixture and background spectra have the same reflectance at the 1µm wavelength.
Other proportions of halite produce similar spectral results. As more halite is added to the mixture, the disparity in the overall reflectance generally increased. Labradorite mixtures displayed similar spectral character to the flood basalt results, while the augite mixture were less successful in emulating the CRISM ratio spectra due to the strong pyroxene spectral features near 1 and 2 µm.
Pyrite mixtures. Figure 3 shows the spectral ratios formed by dividing the 75% flood basalt 25% pyrite spectrum by the pure flood basalt spectrum of the same grain size. Again, the mixture resulted in an increase of the overall reflectance by .7-1.5% and required a similar artificial increase in the reflectance of the background spectra. It can be seen that the 250 µm mixture does not result in an overall red spectral slope. This could be due to the use of only 63 µm pyrite in the mixtures resulting in settling of the denser and finer pyrite particles in the sample vessel. The 50% flood basalt 50% pyrite mixtures resulted in similar spectral character when ratioed to pure flood basalt.
Results and Discussion Our results show that the red slope seen in CRISM ratioed spectra of putative chloride-bearing units can be replicated in the laboratory by ratioing halite or pyrite mixtures with typical silicate minerals and rocks. The lack of absorptions and sloping character in the 1-2.7μm region produced by ratioing of the laboratory mixtures supports the hypothesis that either chloride salts or unoxidized sulfides may be present on the Martian surface. While both of these mixtures are spectrally possible, 5% halite mixtures are more geologically feasible than 25-50% unoxidized pyrite persisting at the Martian surface. This idea is supported by the widespread presence of numerous sulfates throughout the surface of Mars indicating weathering of any sulfur-bearing materials on the surface or in the near subsurface. In addition sulfide minerals can be observed in nearly all SNC meteorites as accessory minerals while halite has been observed as a minor component in Shergotty and Nakla [9] .
In future work, acid washed pyrite will be mixed with the other two minerals used in this study. If possible, other grain size fractions of acid washed pyrite could be helpful to reduce the discrepancy in grain size of the mixtures. In an attempt to remove the necessity of the alteration of the background spectra, 2% or less halite mixtures may prove useful if the desired slope remains intact. We will also investigate the visible wavelength region to see if spectra of all of the mixtures can also match the CRISM spectral character observed in this wavelength region.
